
Theme. The theme of 1 Peter is hope, especially hope during suffering. The
hardest time to hope is when under the greatest challenge. When someone is
attacking, persecuting, and destroying one’s peace, reputation, and prosperity, hope
seems far away. Who can hope when all one sees is death and destruction? Yet hope
does exactly that, taking the first step toward believing that the unseen rescue is
more powerful and enduring than the seen enemy. Hope precedes faith, which is
action without evidence. Hope feeds faith, giving faith cause to act. In the darkest
hour, we wish for hope, and wishing for hope, hope answers.

Author. The letter 1 Peter credits its author Peter, at the letter’s beginning. We
know a great deal about Peter’s life from the four gospel books and the book of
Acts. We also know from external accounts (amplified by tradition) a little bit about
his final imprisonment and death. Luke’s gospel book tells us that Peter’s original
name was Simon, a Galilean fisherman brother of another disciple Andrew. Luke
suggests that Peter and Andrew were the first two disciples whom Jesus called, both
leaving their fishing boats and nets on Jesus’s invitation to be fishers instead of
men. The gospel books portray Peter as an outspoken and often-erring leader of the
disciples in their interaction with Jesus. Thus, at the last supper, Peter initially
refused Jesus’s offer to wash his feet but then impulsively asked Jesus to wash his
entire body. Peter, though, was the first to call Jesus the Son of the living God, the
Messiah, on occasion of which Jesus renamed Simon as Peter, meaning the rock, as
on confession of Christ all else stands. Peter witnessed Jesus’s transfiguration and
miracles, and was with Jesus as Jesus prayed at Gethsemane, along with John and
his brother James, the three comprising an inner circle of disciples.

At Jesus’s last supper, Peter professed willingness to die with Jesus but then
promptly denied Jesus three times outside the high priest’s courtyard at Jesus’s trial,
as Jesus had predicted. Peter was nonetheless one of the two disciples who ran to
the empty tomb immediately after Jesus’s reported resurrection. Peter thereafter
resumed a leading role among the disciples, after Jesus restored Peter along the Sea
of Galilee’s shores, three times telling Peter to feed Jesus’s sheep. Peter preached
boldly in Jerusalem at Pentecost, when the Spirit descended, and thousands
confessed Christ. Peter and John also preached boldly when brought before the
Sanhedrin, for having healed another at the temple gate, and later suffered
imprisonment before release by an angel. Peter was one of the three pillars of the
early church in Jerusalem, along with John and Jesus’s brother James. A vision
brought Peter to eat with the gentile Cornelius, the event, with Paul’s intercession,
helping to enlarge Christianity’s reach beyond Jewish converts to Gentiles. Peter
left Jerusalem carrying the gospel to other regions including likely Rome, where
external accounts and tradition hold (consistent with Jesus’s prophecy at Peter’s



restoration) that Peter suffered death by crucifixion. Indeed, tradition holds that
Emperor Nero granted Peter’s wish to die crucified upside down, in humility to
Jesus’s glorious cross-borne victory. Tradition and external accounts further hold
that Peter converted his jailers and dozens of others to Christ in the months before
his death around 67 A.D., despite enduring horrible torture. Peter, like Paul, James,
and John, was an extraordinary witness to author letters under the Holy Spirit.

Audience. Peter wrote his first letter around 62 to 64 A.D., possibly from Rome,
just before Nero’s persecution of Christians that included Peter’s execution. Like
James, Peter was writing to Jewish Christians whom persecution had driven from
Jerusalem. Roman torture and execution of Christians throughout the empire was
driving the Christian faith outward rather than extinguishing it. Peter’s
Jewish-Christian audience for his first letter had dispersed north into Asia Minor.
The letter’s purpose was to bolster the fleeing Christians’ faith against horrible
persecution.

Structure. The widely read letter opens with the revelation that persecution
simply proves faith genuine, bringing not shame but rather, on Christ’s return, glory
and honor. God’s blessings are what Christians seek, not human praise and honor.
Peter’s letter instructed the suffering believers in how to conduct themselves under
terrible trial and how to guide other suffering believers. The comforting themes of 1
Peter include salvation as precious gift, persecution proving victory, the family of
believers, and God’s ultimate judgment. The letter continues to reveal to believers
today the great weight of their coming glory.

Application. Peter, who accompanied Jesus for three years and later led the
Jerusalem church through opposition and tumult, before his arrest, removal to
Rome, and execution, had the experience and authority to write a letter saying to
bear up under persecution. How, though, do we accept what we do not deserve?
Peter’s lesson is to look at the larger picture. In verse 2:9, Peter calls the followers
of Christ a “royal priesthood, holy nation, [and] God’s special possession,”
exhorting us then to declare his praises, even in darkness as in his wonderful light.
We must look beyond our circumstances to who we are in Christ Jesus. Peter also,
in verse 3:18, reminds us of Christ’s own suffering, “the righteous for the
unrighteous,” to bring us to God. Who, Peter seems to say, are we to complain
about unjust suffering, when Jesus suffered most unjustly and did so for us? Once
again, look to our Savior, not to our circumstances. And don’t underestimate the
Savior’s power in the worst of circumstances. One has only to look to the forgiving
martyr Stephen and evangelizing martyr Peter for evidence of that power.



Memory Verses. 2:9: But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, God’s special possession, that you may declare the praises of him who
called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. 3:15: Always be prepared to
give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you
have. 3:18: For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous,
to bring you to God. He was put to death in the body but made alive in the Spirit.


